
Welcoming Song

It’s In Everyone of Us - David Pomeranz

It's in everyone of us to be wise
Find your heart open up both your eyes,
We can all know everything without ever knowing why,
It's in everyone of us by and by

It's in everyone of us to be free,
Find your heart open your heart and see,
We can all know everything Without ever knowing how,
It's in everyone of us here and now. 

It's in everyone of us I just remembered
It's like I been sleeping for years,
I'm not awake as I can be But my seeing is better,
I can see  Through the tears,

I've been realizing that, I bought this ticket
And watching only half of the show,
There is scenery and lights
And a cast of thousands,
Who all know
What I know, 
And it's good
And it's so 

It's in everyone of us to be kind,
Let this love open your heart and mind,
We can turn the world around or at least we have to try,
It's in everyone of us by and by. 



Song of Joy

Peace Signs and Laugh Lines by Bob Sima

Did you know that some things can change without a whole lot of pain
Just take your love and pour it in and watch it grow
Did you know that good will prevail, the signs are everywhere
It’s all over the faces in strange little places and dancing in the air

Peace signs and laugh lines
Are what makes, the world go round and round and round
Children’s smiles and loving eyes
Are what makes the walls come tumbling down

I don’t have to convince you, I don’t have to change your mind
Just step outside and feel the breeze blowing back the time
Because there’s a love train a-comin’, yeah we’re on the very next stop
Just get on board and open your heart, there ain’t no goin’ back

Peace signs and laugh lines
Are what makes, the world go round and round and round
Children’s smiles and loving eyes
Are what makes the walls come tumbling down

Tumbling down, everything old 
Everything old, is new again

The doors to heaven are open whatever your heaven might be
Or maybe it’s always been right here and now just between you and me
This place is where magic can happen beyond what we ever believed
It’s like rolling hills of giant sunflowers as far as the eye can see

Peace signs and laugh lines
Are what makes, the world go round and round and round
Children’s smiles and loving eyes
Are what makes the walls come tumbling down



Meditation Song 

Living Truth by Kirtana

How many storylines how many years
Of hide and seek how many tears
Before the living truth appears
In a form you can't ignore

And when she comes for you, you realize
She's courted you through other eyes
But somehow it took this disguise
To bring you to the door

Where she's standing with an outstretched hand, motioning
And you don't understand
But you take her lead
For you have no need but this love

She'll still your mind, steal your rest
By lighting fires in your chest
And like an overbearing guest
She won't leave you alone

If you go with her you won't be back
And she won't leave you time to think or pack
You'll be naked, but you won't lack
And love will be your home

And she's standing with an outstretched hand, 
Motioning and you may not understand
But you take her lead
For you have no need but this love

How many storylines how many years
Of hide and seek how many tears
Before the living truth appears
And comes to take you home


